Blue Shark Trips (Oregon and Washington)

(July-September) Besides Salmon and Bottomfish, some locations also provide the
opportunity to tangle with a monster Blue Shark while fly fishing. Try something new
this summer. Blue Sharks like warmer water, so boats will find water that is warmer then
58 degrees (the warmer the better).
The engine will be shut down, the chum dropped overboard to create a slick, and the
waiting begins. It is usually a short wait until you see the dorsal fins moving through the
water coming towards the back of the boat (hum the Jaws theme song if you like). You
are ready with a 12 wt. fly rod and wire leader. You make a cast ahead of the massive
shark. Strip...Strip...Strip, you see the shark turn and follow your fly. You keep
stripping.... you see your fly disappear in the shark's mouth, but you keep stripping until
you feel weight. Ahh… There He Is! The shark takes off and you in for a reel battle
hooking a shark on a fly rod.
Sounds like fun, doesn't it? Due to reductions in Ocean Salmon seasons, there will be
more open days for blue shark fishing during the summer. Ocean fishing will be closed
for salmon fishing Sundays and Mondays, which means Sundays and Mondays are shark
days (seasons can vary). Contact us for more details of this exciting new fishery on
Washington's Northern Coast.
All Blue Shark trips are catch and release only.
If you have more questions or would like to reserve your seats now please call 503-7209033 summer, 970-871-4803 winter. We accept Visa, Master Card and PayPal.
After booking, a confirmation along with more information on the trip including menus
and a map and driving directions to the boat will be e-mailed to you.
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